
La Gioiosa et Amorosa
PROSECCO ROSE DOC 
MILLESIMATO

ORIGIN Veneto

CLASSIFICATION Vini DOC

VINTAGE 2020

TASTING NOTE
The Prosecco Rosé presents itself revealing a pomegranate nuance edged with 
soft pink re.ectionsb The nose is su,tle and freshN offering hints of small red fruitsb 
yotes of rose and pomegranate complete this elegant and intense
aromatic proBleb On the palateN it is silkL and fullN presenting a verL pleasant 
,alance ,etween the fruitL and .oral notesb

PRODUCER
Gased in Treviso in the heart of ProseccocountrLN Ia ’ioiosa is one of 
MtalLqs leading Prosecco producersb Owned ,L the jorettiPolegatto familL Ia 
’ioiosa represents the tradition of winemaking which has ,een passed through 
generations of the familLb Ia ’ioiosa has consistentlL won awards across the 
glo,e and its AualitL wines are en-oLed ,L manLb

VINEYARD INFORMATION
(reas dedicated to vineFgrowing in the northFeastern regions of MtalL zVeneto and 
)riuli VeneWia ’iulia regionsx with marlL soils of alluvial origin rich in su,soilb The 
,ase wine cuvée is made from a ,lend ,etween ’lera and Pinot yero grapes

VINIFICATION
3hole white grapes are put into the pneumatic press for soft pressing and the 
resulting mustN after a Brst rackingN is put into controlled temperature tanks 
where it remains until it is used for the production of the sparkling wineb The 
red grapesN after pressingN are put into tanks where a soft
maceration for e°traction of colour and a few tannins takes place at a controlled 
temperature of 22F21%Cb (t the same time the aroma is enhancedb

RECOMMENDATION
’reat as an aperatif or this versatile food friendlL Rose Prosecco pairs well with 
everLthing from grilled sAuid to chocolate covered straw,erriesb

ALCOHOL
554 

TOTAL ACIDITY
/b9 g8l zTartaricx

RESIDUAL SUGAR
52 g8l

PH
1b2

BLEND
504 Pinot yoirN 604 ’lera

HIGHLIGHTS

90
JAMES 

SUCKLING

Silver
DECANTER

Vegan Vegetarian

BOTTLE

EAN 700H70/212020

SIZE E/cl

WEIGHT 59E0 g

WxH 6b/°2Hb1 cm

CASE

EAN 700H70/21102E

BOTTLES H

WEIGHT 6500 g

LxWxH 26b/°20°26b/ cm

PALLET

CASES 500 z20°/x

 CS:P pallet z5000°5200°5/9x
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